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     Welcome back to school! I am
sure that everyone is ready to get
back into their regular routine.
The children were awesome in
the Christmas program. I am sure
that you were as proud of them
as we were. Special thanks to
Miss Holly who coordinated the
drama portion of the program.
Thank you to those who
contributed the wonderful food for
the reception. 
     Thank you also to those who
participated in the Living Nativity.
I hope it was a meaningful
experience for all those who
came to sing or to watch.

WELCOME BACK
BEAR WEEK AND PAJAMA
DAY
     The week of 

January 27th is Bear 

Week. Children can bring their favorite

bears to school. We will be counting,

sorting, and comparing our bears. Some

classes will go on a bear hunt, make

porridge, and make bear crafts. Friday,

January 31st is "Pajama Day". Everyone

is encouraged to wear their favorite

pajamas to school. Please have children

wear or bring regular shoes to school for

outside play time.      

PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Year End Statements - End of
the Year Account Statements will
be handed out soon. If you have
any questions regarding your
statement, please see Nicole.
The preschool Tax ID # is 54-
2032694. You will need this for
your taxes.
 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day - The
Preschool/Daycare will be closed
Monday, January 20th in
observance of MLK Jr. Day.
 
For Our Records - Please make
sure to update emergency
contact information and email
addresses if anything changes.
Also, when you child receives
his/her immunizations, please
provide an updated copy of that
record to the office.



NEST INFORMATION
     TPBC will be hosting the
homeless of Norfolk from
Wednesday, January 22nd
through the morning of
Wednesday, January 29th.
Church of the Ascension and
Norfolk Baptist Chinese Church
will also be participating.There
are many ways for you and
your family to be involved. If
you would like to volunteer,
please use the following link to
sign up:
https://signup.com/client/invitati
on2/secure/2484624/false#/invit
ation 
NEST is the mission project for
the month. We are collecting
travel size hygiene products to
make kits for our guests. All
items are due by Wednesday,
January 15th. We are also
collecting $5 McDonalds gift
cards to had out during NEST
week. This will help our guests
have a warm meal during the
day. This ministry is a
wonderful way to teach children
the importance of helping
others. 
Daycare Entrance - During
NEST Week, there will be a
different entrance for the
nursery classes. If you arrive
before 7am, please use the
door to the right of the double
doors (Miss Karrie's room). This
will begin on the morning of
Thursday, January 23 and 
 

NEST CON'T
continue through the morning of
the 29th. If you arrive after 7am,
you can use your regular
entrance as the NEST guests will
be gone by that time. Please see
Nicole with any questions.

BOOK GROUP

     On Sunday, January 12th during

a soup lunch after church (12:15pm)

Joan Motley of Interim Healthcare

will be with us to address the topic of

caregiving and planning for those

with dementia. She will address

caregiving at home, as well as

Medicaid and advanced directives.

Everyone is welcome to join us for

this important discussion. See Nicole

with any questions.

     The Talbot Park/Ascension
Book Group will reconvene on
Wednesday, January 15th at
10am in the TPBC Parlor. This
time we will be reading Love and
Quasers: An Astrophysicist
Reconciles Faith and Science by
Paul Wallace. Dr. Wallace has
been a guest speaker here at
TPBC and led a stargazing trip
when he was last here. This text
is sure to lead to some
interesting discussions! See
Nicole if you'd like to purchase a
book.
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